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ABSTRACT

A mathematical model f or the electrochemical impedance spectroscopy of a metal-hydride electrode was developed.
The model was used to study the effect of various parameters on predicted kinetic behavior. The simulations obtained
using the model show that the first arc appearing in the higher frequency range is due to a charge-transfer reaction, the
second arc in the middle frequency range represents the hydrogen transfer between the absorption and adsorption, and
the third arc (or curve) at low frequency corresponds to the diffusion of absorbed hydrogen in the alloy. As the rate con-
stant of the charge-transfer reaction, the rate constant of hydrogen transfer, and the diffusion coefficient increase, all of
the three arcs moved toward higher frequency range and the diameter of the arcs decreases. The model simulations also
show that the state of discharge plays an important role in the Nyquist plot of the metal-hydride electrode. The kinetic
parameters used in the model predictions are those for TiMni5Hr

Introduction
Recently, nickel/metal hydride (Ni/MET) batteries have

been developed and commercialized because of their high
energy density, high dischargeability, long charge-discharge
cycle life, and environmental cleanliness.1 The electrode
reactions at the negative and positive electrode in Ni/MET1
batteries can be expressed by

M + H20 + e fl MH + OW

Ni(OH)2 + OW fl NiOOH + H20 + e

In charge/discharge processes, the concentration of H20
and OH- is constant.

Extensive work has been carried out on the cathodic hy-
drogen evolution reaction on hydrogen-absorbing metals.28
By considering that the electrochemical sorption/desorp-
tion of hydrogen by and from metallic hosts is diffusion lim-
ited, Conway and Wojtowicz5 performed numerical calcula-
tions for the time scales of the hydrogen desorption. Apart
from the electrochemical and diffusion step, Yang et al.1 also
considered hydrogen transfer through the interface and
established a general relationship between the overpoten-
tial and the rate of hydrogen diffusion in the electrodes, as
well as the kinetic parameters characterizing the transfer of
hydrogen from the absorbed to the adsorbed state. Lei et al.8
first presented a mathematical model for the hydride elec-
trode, i.e., the dependence of discharge capacity on dis-
charge current and cycle life by considering the phase
transformation and oxide film growth on the surface of
metal particles during hydriding/dehydriding processes.

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (ElS) is an
effective technique for analyzing the mechanisms of hydrid-
ing/dehydriding reaction for a hydride electrode.9 Lim and
Pyun'° derived a faradaic admittance of the hydrogen
absorption reaction (HAR) on a Pd membrane electrode and
analyzed the diffusion-controlled HAR for fast rate hydro-
gen transfer and the interface-controlled HAR for slow rate
hydrogen transfer from bulk to Pd surface. Kuriyama
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et al.11'12 used the ac impedance method to investigate the
degradation mechanism of metal hydride electrodes and
activity of alloys. Using the electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy (ElS) technique, Zhang et al.9 analyzed the
mechanism of the hydriding/dehydriding reaction on the
hydride electrode, and proposed an equivalent circuit for
the MET1 electrode. However, in Zhang's equations, the dif-
fusion of hydrogen and the phase transformation was not
considered, which was a very important factor in the elec-
trochemical hydriding/dehydriding reaction for the hydride
electrode. Thus to date, the electrode kinetics of the hydrid-
ing/dehydriding reaction have not been well elucidated.

In this present paper, ac impedance involving HAR for
hydride electrodes with different spherical geometry is
theoretically derived by considering the phase transfor-
mation in hydriding/dehydriding processes. The factors
affecting kinetics of the reaction have been analyzed.
Some equations deduced by Zhang et al.9 are also includ-
ed here for completeness.

AC Impedance Modeling
Basic assumptions and model development—The elec-

trochemical charge-discharge test and ac impedance
measurement were carried out in a sealed standard three-
electrode cell, in which the counter electrode was nickel
oxyhydroxide, the reference electrode was Ag/AgCl, and
the electrolyte used in all experiments was 6 M KOH solu-
tion. The electrode is considered initially to be uniformly
charged with hydrogen with a bulk concentration Camax for
solid solution phase electrode and C5 for the hydride elec-
trode, expressed in mole hydrogen concentration stored in
the host metal. Thus, the molar concentration quotient in
the bulk can be expressed according to Wagner'3 as .r =
Ca/N, where N is the total molar number of interstitial
sites available for hydrogen per unit volume of the host
metal, and x, denotes the molar occupation quotient of ab-
sorbed hydrogen in the near-surface.

The hydriding reaction involves a charge-transfer step
followed by the surface transition from the adsorbed site on
the electrode surface to the absorbed site in the near-surface

[1]

[2]
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region and then the diffusion of absorbed hydrogen from the
near-surface into the bulk. When the concentration of the
absorbed hydrogen in the bulk reaches the maximum solu-
bility of hydrogen in the metals the phase transition (form-
ing hydride) occurs. Suppose the pressure in the sealed cell
is higher than the hydrogen pressure equilibrated with C0,500

where

= FT - = F
nF(ai + hi)

dan

or C, so that the hydrogen evolution reaction can be neg-
lected during ac impedance measurements

k
M + H20 + e # MH0d, + OW [3]

FT ( ? i'i
Zh = - + —

nF(cai +hnt1—o 0,R
.

Z1(= F05) is the tmpedance due to the charge-transfer reac-
due to the transferk tion, and 4 is impedance hydrogen

desorbed and duff
'C,

MELd. Mllacotsurtacet [4]
2

between absorbed hydrogen u-
sion in the bulk of the electrodes which occur in series.
Therefore, the contribution to the impedance is due to the
three steps: charge-transfer reaction, hydrogen transfer be-

adsorbed and dif-
(diffasiaa)

MH0b,(5055000) MHas,ai, [5]
tween the absorbed to state, hydrogen
fusion in the bulk of the electmde, which occur in series.

or
In small-signal ac conditions, F55 (charge-transfer

resistance) and FT/nF(ai + f3i) (i/i — 0 + i/O) can be con-
sidered as constants.

[6] Consider Eq. 7 being at equilibrium, and neglect the van-
conditions, then

.In order to analyze and interpret the experimental results,
ation of aoir a11,0 small-signal acS

it is necessary to derive a theoretical expression for the im-
pedance for the above process.

The current density for the charge-transfer step (reac-
tion 3) can be expressed as follows9

— ( an.FS = = = nFk5a1120U — 0)
exp——----op

r- j anF
z = z — i =

nF[k1a1150C11s0(l

— 0) exp—-w
[17]

Let

— lc1a C° 0 expf'!±-tp'lOW Oit FT )j
[18]

C0 and C11 are the concentration of H2O and OH- in the
reference state (here 1 M). Therefore C20 = C,11- = 1. The

[19]

above equation can be rewritten as

i = i i = nF[kiann(1 - 0) exp(_wJ

120]
L

[21]
'Cl

[7]
Combining Eq. 15-21, Z1 and 4 can be obtained as

follows
In ac impedance studies the variables are composed of a
steady-state component plus an alternating component = F. = FT__- FT

[8]
nF(cti + i) nFi5

differentiation of Eq. 7 gives = FT
(K511 + 1) [22]

0 2 (pnF
1 1 irFlc5a expl—p

+——j4---——(ai+pfl-k [9]
oW RT

— 0)nF OnFjdt FT dtj - -
FT ( i 110 FT 0Z = . - —+—H—- -

where i, 0, and are at the same frequencies as expressed
h nF(ai + i)1 — 0 0) j nFO(l — 0)

by 2

B =B5expQjwt) [10] .!i2I jk+ 1 ! [23]
where h represents i,, and and B5 is the amplitude of

nF

these variables. The time derivative of Eq. 10 is . ,.In order to obtain 0/i, reaction 4 is taken into account. By
assuming first-order kinetics for the absorption reaction,
the surface transition reaction can be expressed as follows1

Thus, Eq. 9 can be further simplified as follows — k2nFO(l
— x,) + 'C 2nFx5(l — 0) = nFF [24]

I = —[ + 110 — --(cti + [12] where F denotes the maximum amount of hydrogen that

L' — 0) 0] FT can be adsorbed on the surface, 0 is the hydrogen coverage
at the surface, 3 the symmetry coefficient, p the potential,

The interfacial impedance of MH, electrode Z is F the Faraday constant, F the gas constant, T the temper-
- ature in kelvin, and a011- and a1120 are the activities of OW

z = —.. [13] and H20 in solution, respectively
In Ni/MH battery, the concentration of OW and H2O is

From Eq 12 and 13 we obtain
constant (see reaction 1 and 2), and the activity change of
OW and H2O in solution can be neglected because of the

Z = 4+ 4 [14] high diffusion rate of OW and H2O and the higher poros-
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ity of the metal-hydride electrode.14 Thus, the current den-
sity becomes only a function of the degree of coverage of
adsorbed hydrogen on the surface 0 and the electrode ______
potential p.

By introducing the alternating component, Eq. 24 can be
modified as

i + i — knF(0 + O)(1 — -

k,nF(x, + ,)(1 — 0 — 0) = nFLd(0± 0)
[25] _____ _____

At the equilibrium potential
= 0, —k,nFO(1 — + k_,nF±,(l — 0) = 0 [26]

Because of small amplitude of . and in small-signal ac
conditions, the value of (k2 — k,f,0 is much smaller than
that of i and 0, and can be neglected. ____________________________________

From Eq. 26, the dependence of on the surface cover-
age 0 is obtained as

— k20
— — ____

k20 + k_,(1 — 0)

k,k,0 - + [k,0 + k(1 - 0)], = FjwO [28]nF k,0+k_,(1—0)

For hydrogen storage hosts with any geometry (plates,
cylinders, or spheres), the hydrogen diffusion flux J is pro-
portional to the surface hydrogen concentration (see next
section). The alternating component of flux J at electrode
surface can be expressed as

= Cflj1o, D) = Nx,fOw, D)

where i = p, c, s, sp for planar, cylindrical, spherical elec-
trodes, and spherical electrode with phase transformation,
respectively

According to the mass balances at the electrode surface

T — nFFjw0 = nFJ1

Combining Eq. 28, 29, and 30

[27]

By substitution of Eq. 27 into Eq. 25 and neglecting (k 2 —
k2)1',O

1

where

Ca4 = +
[33]

R = IC
+ _2-_)(l + K1K2A) [34]ab

n2F2k_2 [ K1A)

a=IK,K2A+ / 1 RT
14KIKIA) n2NF'

R1 and A are defined in Eq. 22 and 19, respectively.
Considering the resistance of the solution R, and a dou-

ble-layer capacitance C41, the total impedance of the
metal-hydride electrode is

1
[36]

jwC +
1

R01+
1

JWCa4 +

ab
fUn D),

The equivalent circuit corresponding to Eq. 36 is shown in
Fig. 1. Equation 36 is the total impedance of the metal-
hydride electrode with neglecting the hydrogen evolution.
Thus is is only suitable to HAlO of metal-hydride electrode.
Equation 36 and the equivalent circuit are similar to the
reports of Lim and Pyun" in appearance. However, the
parameters of equation are quite different. From Eq. 33
and 34, it can be found that the Ca4 increases with the
maximum coverage degree of absorbed hydrogen. There-
fore Cad is the adsorption capacitance. Also Rab increases
with decreasing the desorption rate constant k, and at
certain potential and equilibrium constant K2, the value of
k_, reflect the rate of hydrogen transfer between absorbed
and desorbed state, thus lOab is absorption resistance.
Physical significance of the parameters Ca4 and Rab have
been discussed elsewhere.'6

fQw, D) of two-phase electrode with spherical symme-
try.—f(jw, D)1, (i = p, c, s) have been deduced by Jacobesen

30 and West.'7 f(jw, D) for a single-phase electrode with
spherical symmetry is17

fQw, D)a = . - [37]

tanh[tjii]
[31] where r0 is the radius of metal particles, D is the diffusion

coefficient of hydrogen in the metal particles.
The galvanostatic discharge process of hydride elec-

trodes in a two-phase region can be well described by the
shrinking untransformed hydride-core model.8 It is logical
to believe that the state of discharge for two-phase elec-
trodes would not change during a small signal ac meas-
urement (potential oscillation wlO my). Therefore the size
of the untransformed hydride-core r1 is unchanged during

[29]

nFk,k, +Fjw0 — r k
(k0 + k2(1 + 20 + k2(1 —

NfOw, D), J

and combining Eq. 14, 22, 23, and 31

(K1A + 1)
f3nFn'F'k a exp1uOW RT )

H+lIF2L 1 1

[RT A)

[RT 1k K1AJ+L22 I1+—(1±K,K,A)

________ 1—'
.2 1

[fK2A + K1KA J n2NF'f(jw D), j
J

-1
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{C4iw + [Rab
+

I

J
[32]

fUn, D),j

Cdl

Fig. 1. Equivalent circuit for metal-hydride electrodes.
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a small-signal ac measurement. For a spherical electrode,
the boundary condition is

r=rh, '—o

r = rt,, LiC = C. exp(jwt)

___________ D
fUw, D), = _________________ — —

tanh[(1
— b)

\IDJ
Comparing Eq. 38 with Eq. 37, we concluded that the
hydrogen diffusion in the a + 13 region is faster than in the
single phase due to 0 < rh C rt,.

The relationship between r, and the fraction of a phase
Xt, was obtained by Lei et al.8

(1 —

x = _____
+

Vt, and V are the volume of a and I phase in two-phase
electrode, respectively. Equation 38 is rewritten as

D
fUn, D), = .

—
[391

tanh[r0[1
(1 —

X)1/3]]
Determination of parameters—The parameters of the

TiMn15H electrode are used in these simulations. From
the fit of the experimental data to the theoretical concen-
tration dependence Yang et al.18 calculated several charac-
teristic parameters of the TiMn1 electrode as follows: the
maximum value of the storable hydrogen concentration
N = 0.02 mol/cm2, the symmetry coefficient for the elec-
trochemical reaction l 0.5, K2 = k_2/1c2 = 2.37, the solu-
bility of H in the bulk at 1 atm Xm = 0.69, the equilibrium
potential opt, = —1.06 V vs. Ag/AgC1 and the constant a =
—1.89, and aH5O, in a 6 M KOH solution 0.68 at 25°C. 50 The
K1(= k_1/k1) and aOH- is calculated as 0.94 and 7.43 X 1017,
respectively, according to the equations Xm = K1K2/l +
K1K2 and opt, = —FIT/F ln(aOH-/K1K2aHt,O), which were
deduced by Yang et al.1° On the basis of the equation a =
—(1

—
13) ln K5 + ln[F(k laQH-)"(klaHt,O)] the k1 was

determined as 3.50 >< 1015 cm/s. The value of k5 was
between io- and iO mol/cm2 s, 20 the specific double-
layer capacitance of the active alloy Cdl and diffusion coef-
ficient D are in the range of the generally accepted value
of 2 x iO F/cm2 0 and iO 1O-'° cm7s, 14 respectively.
The other parameters chosen were F = 7.5 X 10
mol/cm2, ° rt, = iO cm for the spherical electrode, Ft, =
0.1 [1 cm2, RT/F = 0.0256 V, F = 96,487 A s/mol =
96,487 J/V mol.

Substitute above parameters into Eq. 22, 33, 34, 35, 37,
and 39 the characteristic parameters of Eq. 36 are
obtained

R = 3.58 x 10_25[1.027 1< 10's exp(38.95op) +
[40]Cl

k_1 exp(19.48qs)

+
1.56 1< 10° exp(19.48op)] [431

[441

The hydrogen diffusion flux is

D
"surf =

fit,

From Eq. 29, f(jn, D), is obtained as follows

1

[381

fUwD)= _______ D

tanh[102
GE1

mn1

VDJ

where

Ct,d = Z82 x 10'[1o13 x io' exp(19.48p)

+ 41
1.013 1< 10° exp(19.48op)j

= a661x1o'r1 1

k.2 L 1027 x 10° exp(38.95op)

(1 + 2.43 X 1018 exp(38.95op) [42]

a = 1.33 x 10-5[1.56 x io° exp(19.48p)

1

D
fUn, D)t,0 = .

. — j7T [45]

tanh[105[1 — (1
—

X)hf2I]
FIt, = 0.1 11 cm2 Cdl = 2 )< 10 F/cm2 [46]

In all above equations op represents the electrode poten-
tial for single-phase electrodes. If the electrode consists of
a two-phases (metal-hydride), op presents the plateau po-
tential P4dal

In the following sections we analyze the effects of elec-
trode potential op (or pt,j, rate constants k_1, k_2, diffusion
coefficient of hydrogen D, state of discharge (SOD)which
has a relationship with potential op for single-phase elec-
trode, and Xt,, for two-phase electrode, on EIS of the
hydride electrodes.

Discussion
Mechanism of the electrode hydriding/dehydriding reac-

tion.—The hydride electrode is a stable, linear, and causal
system for impedance studies.° Suppose that the potential
plateau of a hydride electrode op1 is at —1V vs. Ag/AgC1,
at which the phase separation appears, and that the pres-
sure in the seal-cell to be higher than the plateau pressure
of hydrogen, therefore the HER can be neglected. Based on
Eq. 36, 40-43, and 45-46 the typical impedances of the two-
phase electrode with spherical symmetry measured at
OPplal = —1 V, Xt, = 0.4, k_1 = 3.29 X 1012 cm sfl', k_2 = 1.19 x
10 mol cm' s, D = 3 >< 10 cm2 s' is illustrated in the
Nyquist plots (Fig. 2a). The Nyquist plot shows three arcs
in the entire frequency region. The arc in the higher fre-
quency range represents the charge-transfer step at the
electrode/solution interface, the second arc corresponds to
the hydrogen transfer reaction between the absorbed and
adsorbed state, and the arc in the low frequency range rep-
resents the impedance for finite spherical diffusion in the
two-phase electrode. As diffusion coefficient of hydrogen
decreases from 3 >< iO° to 5 X 10_lu cm2/s, the two arcs in
the higher frequency range gradually disappear and the arc
in the low frequency range becomes larger, yielding an ini-
tially short linear region with a slope of about 45° as shown
in Fig. 2b, which does not appear at higher diffusion coef-
ficient (Fig. 2a). We attributed the 45° linear line to
Warburg diffusion because, for a finite spherical diffusion
electrode with Nernstian diffusion layer, the ac impedances
behavior in the high-frequency region can be simplified as
Warburg impedance.'7 Zhang et al.° attributed the arc in
the higher frequency region to the impedance between the
current collector and the active material, the semicircle in
the middle frequency range to particle to particle of MHt,
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The time constant of the charge-transfer reaction T, can
he expressed as follows

— 716 X 1018[L03 X 1O exp(38.95p) + 1]T =R XC - ____________________
a at dl

k_1 exp(19.48p)
[47]

and the time constant of hydrogen transfer between the
absorbed state and adsorbed state T is

= F8 X Gd = cu + K1K2A)
a a a

k_lu + K1A)

— 7.5 X 10°[1 + 2.43 X iol exp(38.95p)] [48]—

k_1[1 + 1.03 X 1018 exp(38.95ç)]

For the finite spherical diffusion of adsorbed hydrogen
in a hydride electrode with a flat potential plateau, the
time constant of the arc in the low frequency region Td is
obtained according to its equivalent circuit (see Fig. 9 and
Appendix).

= (F1 + R3)C3 = r[1 — (1— Xa)113]1

[u — Xa)111
+

(1 — Xj113? r 1 + 021 [49]
3D Lu — Xa)813

From Eq. 47 and 48 Ta and Ta at different plateau potential
of two-phase electrodes (or potential of single-phase elec-
trodes) are calculated with the parameters of k_1 = 3.29 X
10 cm sfl', k1 = 2.37 x i0° mol cm (Fig. 3). From
Fig. 3, we can see that T and ; depend on the plateau
potential of the two-phase electrode (or potential of the
single electrode). With decreasing plateau potential, the
time constant of charge-transfer reaction T decreases fast
initially and then slowly But the time constant of the
hydrogen transfer reaction Ta is almost unchanged in the
potential range above —1 V, and then decreases rapidly
with decreasing plateau potential, at —0.88 V Ta and Ta
have the same value. Therefore, when the plateau poten-
tial decreases from —0.8 to —1 V, the arc of the charge-
transfer reaction moves quickly toward the higher fre-
quency range, but the arc of the hydrogen transfer
reaction remains stable. At a plateau potential above
—0.88 V the arc of the hydrogen transfer reaction appears
at the higher frequency region than that for the arc of
charge-transfer reaction. However, two separate arcs are

4x104

4x104

3x104

Fig. 2. Typical Nyquist plot of MHa elecfrode with spherical sym-
metry simulated based upon Eq. 36,40-43, and 45-46 at different
values of D(cm2 5j (a) D = 3 x 10, (b) D = 5 x 10b0, with the
parameters of k_1 = 3.289 x 10°5cm s, k2 = 1.185 x l0°
mol cm2 l, X,. = 0.4, p = —1 V vs. Ag/AgCI.

electrode, and the arc in the low frequency range to a
charge-transfer step at the electrode/solution interface.
Two points in Zhang et al's interpretation are worth dis-
cussing. First, from the EIS principle we know that the step
with the small time constant would have a fast reaction
rate. In an examination of their Nyquist plot, we find that
the size of Ni mesh substrates and the kind of binder mate-
rial do net affect the characteristic frequency f'(= 1/2rrT,),
but only change their resistances. Therefore we believe the
contact surface areas of the current collector-to-pellet and
particle-to-particle do not affect the reaction rate of the
two steps in the high frequency region, and the arcs in the
higher frequency range do not represent the impedance of
current collector-to-pellet and particle-to-particle.
Second, ii the hydrogen transfer rate and the hydrogen dif-
fusion rate are relatively faster than that of the charge-
transfer reaction as Zhang et al. state, the two arcs for sur-
face transition and hydrogen diffusion may appear in an
even higher frequency range than that for the charge-
transfer reaction or they are overlapped by the arcs of their
three steps. In the former case there may exist five arcs in
the entire frequency region. Unfortunately no more than
three arcs have been reported in ac impedance for Ni/MHX
so far. In the latter case, the three arcs may be attributed to
the five steps. Therefore the three arcs represent the
charge-transfer reaction, surface transition, and hydrogen
diffusion, respectively. Also the experimental results
reported by Zhang et al. can be satisfactorily explained by
the present model.

Characteristics of EIS for metal-hydride electrode with
flat potential plateau—From the ElS principle we know
whether the arcs of the above three separate steps depend
on the difference of characteristic frequency among the
three steps and their resistances. Moreover, the character-
istic frequency of a step f'(= 1/2rrTj, is proportional to the
reciprocal of the time constant T1. Therefore the arc of the
step with the fast reaction rate appears in the high fre-
quency range, and the arc at low frequency corresponds to
the step with the slow reaction rate. The arcs of the steps
with nearly the same time constant overlapped. When the
differences of the time constants between the three steps
are small and the differences of their resistance are large,
the three arcs also overlapped.

3x104

2xi04

I-
1x104

5x104

Ta

-0.9 -0.8

Potential {or v (vs Ag/AgCI)

Fig. 3. Effect of plateau potential p,, (or potential p) on; and
;. ; and ; are simulated based on Eq. 47 and 48 with the
parameters of k_1 = 3.289 x 10_Is cm k_2 = 2.37 10_s mol
cm2 s.
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not found, since at this potential range the ratio of Rab to
R is very high (see Fig. 7). The arc of charge-transfer
overlaps with the arc of the hydrogen transfer reaction. As
to the hydrogen diffusion, the Td depends only on the frac-
tion of the €8 phase (see Eq. 49), and it increases with frac-
tion of the a phase as shown in Fig. 4. Therefore, with
increasing of state of discharge (i.e., Xa increases), the arc
of hydrogen diffusion moves toward the low frequency
range. From the above analysis we conclude that the
dimensionless parameters Te/Ta and Ta/Td can be used to
assess whether or not the three arcs overlap. However the
determination of those three time constants is usually dif-
ficult, only the reaction rate constant k1 (or k_1), k1 (or k_1)
and hydrogen diffusion coefficient D can be easily meas-
ured by electrochemical methods.1821 So we expect to use
the parameters k_1/k_2 (= K,) and lc_1/D (= K1) to assess
the relative frequency positions of the three steps. If we
can obtain Kea. and Kada, which are the values of 1c1/k2
and k_2/D at critical condition T = Ta, and Ta = Td, respec-
tively, kea/Kea. and Kad/Kadc would be more convenient
parameters to assess the relative frequency position of the
three steps.

From Eq. 47 and 48 and Ta = Ta, Keac can be obtained

K — I.J.La) = 9.55 x 10[1 + 1.03 X l0' exp(38.9Stp)]2
—

k2,) exp(19.48tp)[1 + 2.43 X 1018 exp(38.95p)]

From Eq. 48 and 49 and T = Td

K , = (k_fl = 2.25 X 1O-[1 + 2.43 x 1018 exp(38.95cp)]
[51]aa D) 1

[1 + 1.03 X 1018 exp(38.95)][1 (1 — Xii 1]2[ +

140

120

100

60

40

20

0

8x101°

7x101°

6x101°

5x101°

3x101°

2x1&°

1x1O10

[53]

[54]

[55]

charge-transfer reaction to the hydrogen transfer reac-
tion, and Kad reflects the ratio of the rate constant of the
hydrogen transfer reaction to the diffusion coefficient of
hydrogen, respectively. From Fig. 5 and 6, we can see that
with decreasing plateau potential, Keac decreases first
rapidly and then slowly. Kada is almost unchanged in the
potential range —0.8 — —1 V, and then decreases with fur-
ther decreasing plateau potential. If Kea > Keac and Kad >
Kade, with decreasing potential, Kea/Keaa and Kad/KadC
would become larger, but R21, Rab, and Rd would become
smaller (see Fig. 7). Thus the arcs of the three steps would
move toward the high frequency range and gradually sep-
arate. With increasing Xa, Kada also decreases, but Rd
increases more rapidly Therefore at a high state of dis-
charge the two arcs in the higher frequency range may be
overlapped by the arc of the hydrogen diffusion. From the
above analysis, we conclude that for a two-phase elec-
trode the arcs of the three steps may separate at a low
state of discharge and at about —1 V of potential.

Effect of the state of discharge on El S of single-phase
electrode with spherical symmetry.—For the single-phase
electrode (Xa = 1), the dependence of the equilibrium
potential p on the hydrogen concentration Ca is12

RT ( cp=p ————1w [52]a E [NCa
[50] where p = —RT/E ln(cOH/K1KIaHaQ) = —1.06 V is the equi-

librium potential at Ca/N = 0.5 (or Xa = 0.5)12 The state of
discharge for the single-phase electrode is defined as

where Keaa is the critical rate constant ratio of the back-
ward charge-transfer reaction to hydrogen transfer from
absorbed to adsorbed state, and Kada is the critical ratio of
the rate constant of hydrogen transfer from absorbed to
adsorbed state to the diffusion coefficient of hydrogen,
respectively If Kea > Keaa and Kad> Kada, the arcs at decreas-
ing frequency correspond to first, the charge-transfer, then
the hydrogen transfer, and finally the hydrogen diffusion.
The Keaa vs. plateau potential is shown in Fig. 5 and Kada vs.
plateau potential, fraction of the a phase is shown in Fig. 6.

Because the values of K1 (= k_1/h1) and K2 (= k_2/k2) are
constant, the ICe, reflects the rate constant ratio of the

C—C C(SOD) = alada a
a C C

If we consider a potential p = —1.08 V (corresponding to
= 1 atm) as the fully charged state, the bulk concen-

tration for solid solution phase electrode is Cama,. N is the
available concentration of hydrogen, thus X,, can be cal-
culated as12

CX =—°-=0.69
N

by substituting Eq. 53 and 54 into 52, we obtain

p = —106 lnI 1— (SOD)a
F 0A5 + (SOD)a

80

I

Fig. 4. The time constant of hydrogen diffusion i vs. fraction of
a phase X. The Ta is simulated based on Eq. 49 with parameters
of D = 10-8 cm2/s.

H
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Potential * (or #)v (vs Ag/AgCI)
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Fig. 5. Relationship between plateau potential p1,0, (or potential
ç) and K,, which is calculated from Eq. 50.
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by combining Eq. 36, 40-44, 46, and 55, the impedance of
the single-phase electrode at different (SOD), can be ob-
tained. Figure 8 shows the simulated impedance for the
single-phase electrode with the parameters of k_1 = 3.29 x
i0 cm s', k2 = 2.37 X iO mol cm2 s', D = 10 cm2
s' at 10, 50, 80, 90, and 98% (SOD),. As (SOD), increases
from 10 to 98% the potential increases from —1.08 to
—0.95 V according to Eq. 55. Because Ke, = 2.77 X 10_b cm3
mol' > K, and K,d = 2.37 x iO mol cm4 > K,d in the
potential range between —1.08 and —0.95 V (see Fig. 5 and
6 as X, = 1), the arc in the higher frequency range corre-
sponds to the charge-transfer reaction, the curve in the
middle frequency corresponds to the hydrogen transfer
reaction, and the arc in the low frequency range corre-
sponds to the hydrogen diffusion reaction. As we expected
in the above section using the dimensionless parameters
K0,/K= and K,d/K,dC at different potential with increasing
(SOD), (i.e., increasing potential) the two arcs in the high
frequency range move toward the low frequency range and
the resistance of the three steps increases in the following
order

hydrogen diffusion > hydrogen transfer reaction

> charge-transfer reaction

Therefore the two arcs in the high frequency range are
gradually being overlapped by the arc of hydrogen diffu-
sion due to fast increasing Rd with increasing (SOD),. For
impedance of hydrogen diffusion, in the higher frequency
range, where the penetration of the concentration wave is

-0.85

> -0.95

-1

-1.05

Fig. 6. Relationship between plateau potential ç_ (or potential
'p), fraction of a phase X, and K,,which is cakulated from Eq. 51.
(a) Three-dimensional curved surfaceand (b) iso-l(. section.

-0.9

small compared to the radius of the particlej imped-
ance shows the Warburg impedance of a/2wD (1 — j)
series with a capacitance of C1 (= r,/ff) (see Appendix and
Fig. 9a). At the low frequency range the penetration depth
increases beyond the radius of the particle, the impedance
corresponds to a resistance of R1 (= r,ff/5D) in series with
a capacitance of C2 (= r,/3a) (see Appendix and Fig. 9b),
which reflects the fact that a source with a limited con-
centration cannot deliver a finite flux.

Effect of state of discharge on the ElS of a two-phase
electrode with spherical symmetry.—If the plateau pres-
sure of hydrogen is at 1 atm, the discharge capacity for a
(a + (3)two-phase electrode can be divided into two parts.
One is the hydrogen desorption during the (3 - a phase
transformation, the other is the hydrogen desorption from
the single a phase. Therefore the state of the discharge for
(a + (3)two-phase electrode is defined as

c -c
(SOD), = _____ [56]

( c " c
(SOD), = XaL1 — —--J when (SOD),, <1 — —--

Cl1

(SOD),l1 = 1 — (1 — (SODL)-

[57]

maxwhen (SOD),l1 > 1 — [58]
Cl1

At the latter discharge state, i.e., (SOD),l1 > 1 — C,m,x/Cl1,
the relationship between (SOD), and the EIS has been dis-
cussed in the above section. Here we only analyze the
effect of X, on EIS.

It can be seen from Eq. 40-46 that the fraction of a-
phase X, affects only the arc of the hydrogen diffusion as
shown in Fig. 10. In the high frequency range the imped-
ance for finite spherical hydrogen diffusion in the two-
phase electrode shows the Warburg impedance of a//2wD
(1 — j) in series with a capacitance of C1 (= r,/r) as shown
in Fig. 9a (see Appendix), which is the same as the imped-
ance for finite spherical hydrogen diffusion in the single-
phase electrode. But in the low frequency range the
impedance for finite spherical hydrogen diffusion in the
two-phase electrode now corresponds to a resistance of R2
( ar,,[1 — (1 — X,)"3]/D(1 — X,)"3) in parallel with R3 — C3
series with the values of r0[1 — (1 — X,)"3]a/5D and r0[1 —
(1 — X,)"3]/3r, respectively (see Appendix and Fig. 9c).

In Fig. 10 with increasing x,, [i.e., increasing (SOD),l1] the
arc of infinite spherical hydrogen diffusion moves gradu-
ally toward low frequency range due to the increase of the
time constant of hydrogen diffusion (see Fig. 4). At the
same time the resistance of hydrogen diffusion increases
rapidly, the radius of the almost circular low frequency
segment increases toward the limit of a r,oi5D resistance
in series with capacitance of r,,/3a for X, = 1. From Fig. 9
and 10 we conclude that for the spherical hydride elec-
trode with flat pressure plateau, when (SOD),l1 increases,
the almost circular low-frequency segment moves toward
low frequency range and its radius increases toward the
R1 — C2 series for X, = 1, (i.e., R2 —cc, R3 - R for X, —' 1).
After the 13 — a phase transformation is complete, the arcs
of the charge-transfer reaction and hydrogen transfer
reaction move further toward the low frequency range and
the resistances of the three steps (i.e., R1, R,b, and Rd)
increase, especially for Rd. Finally the two arcs in the high
frequency range are overlapped by the arc of hydrogen
diffusion. The EIS of the two-phase electrode at different
(SOD), have confirmed the predicted results using the
dimensionless parameters Kea/K,C and K,d/K,dC. In practice
the pressure plateau of hydrogen for the hydride electrode
is slanted, i.e., with 13 —' a phase transformation the elec-
trode potential increases gradually. So, with the increasing
state of discharge both X, and (SOD), affect the imped-

(a)

-0.8

-1.1
0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.1 0.11

Fractton of a phase X.
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ance of the hydride electrode. The effect of (SOD),on EIS
of the two-phase electrode is in agreement with the exper-
imental results of the M,,Ni35Cø07A108 electrode reported
by Kuriyama et al."

Effect of the pressure plateau of hydrogen on EIS of the
two-phase electrode with spherical symmetry.—The pres-
sure of hydrogen can be converted to the potential accord-
ing to the Nernst equation.'8 Here we discuss the effect of
plateau potential on EIS. The impedance of the two-phase
electrode at different plateau potentials is calculated from
Eq. 36, 40-43, 45-46 and substitution of for p as shown
in Fig. 11. Comparing Fig. 11 with Fig. 8 we can see that
Pplt and (SOD), have similar effects on the EIS in the high
frequency range, since potential Ipof the single-phase elec-
trode is related to (SOD), (see Eq. 55) and the equivalent
circuits of both single- and two-phase electrodes in the
high frequency range are the same (see Fig. 9a). But a large
EIS difference exists at low frequency since their equiva-
lent circuits at low frequency are quite different. For the
single-phase electrode, the equivalent circuit at low fre-
quency is a resistance R1 in series with a capacitance C2,
but for the two-phase electrode the equivalent circuit in
the low frequency range is a resistance of R2 in parallel
with R3 — C3 series as shown in Fig-. 9b and c. Also the arc
radius of the hydrogen diffusion increases with increasing

plateau potential, but its characteristic frequency remains
constant.

Effect of the rate constant of the charge-transfer reaction
on EIS of the two-phase electrode with spherical symme-
try.—The Nyquist plots of two-phase electrodes with dif-
ferent k1 are illustrated in Fig. 12. Since K1 (= k1/k1 =
0.94) and Kec are constant at certain electrode potential
(see Eq. 50), with increasing k1, KC,/KO, increases, but Ret
decreases (see Eq. 40). Therefore the arc of the charge-
transfer reaction moves toward the high frequency range
and its radius decreases with k increasing. In Fig. 12 when
k1 is small (1.75 X iO cm s'), the two arcs in the higher
frequency range overlap (Fig. 12, curve a) because the val-
ues of Ke,/KeaC (= 4.27) and R,b/RC, (= 2.27) are around 1 at
a potential of —1 V. Ask1 increases to 3.5 X iO'5 ms' the
arc of the charge-transfer reaction separates from the arc
of the hydrogen-transfer reaction (Fig. 12, curve b) owing
to the larger value of KJK,,C (= 8.54). If k1 increases fur-
ther to 3.5 X i0' cm s', the arc of the charge-transfer
reaction is overlapped again by the arc of the hydrogen-
transfer reaction (Fig. 12, curve d) due to the larger Rb/RCI
(= 90.9).

Effect of the rate constant of hydrogen transfer between
the absorbed state and adsorbed state on ElS of the two-

r98
-1.04
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I

-1.06 -1.02 -0.98 -0.94 -0.9
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Potential *(or *pmt) v (vs AgIA9CI)

(a)

Fig. 7. The resistances of three steps vs. the plateau potential
and fraction of a phase X,: (a) Rd and R,b vs. ,, (or potential p)
simulated from Eq. 40 and 42 with the parameters of k_ =
3.289 x cm s, k_2 = 2.37 x 10 mol cm2 s, respec-
tively. (b) Three-dimensional curved surface of Rd vs. p and X,,
(c) iso-Rd section. The Rd is calculated from the following equation
with D = 10_s cm2 s'.

Rd = R2 + R, =
r,afl —

D [(1 — X)"3
+

= 1.33 x l0_8

[1.56
x 1 o exp(1 9.4&p,,)

+ 1 iLl —
(1

— X)"31

(1 — X'3
+

5

-0.92

-0.94

-0.96

—1

-1.02

1.56 x 1 o exp(1 9.48c,,)]
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I

0.2 04 0.6 0.8

(B)

Fig 8. Nyquist plots For the
single-phase electrode with
spherical symmetry simulated
based upon Eq. 36, 40-44, 46,
and 55 at different states of dis-
charge: (a) Fully charged state,
(b) 50% (SOD),, (c) 80% (SOD),,
(d) 90% (SOD),,, (e) 98% (SOD),,,
with the parameters of k_1 =
3.289 X 10 cm k2 =
2.37 x 10-15 mol cm2 s-i, D =

1.2 1.4 10_I cm2 (B, right) An
enlargement of Nyquist plots
(A) at the higher frequency
range.

phase electrode with spherical symmetry—The Nyquist
plots of two-phase electrodes with different k2 are illus-
trated in Fig. 13. Since K2 (= 2.37), Kea, and K,dC are con-
stants at a certain electrode potential and state of dis-

R1 C2-HH-

(b)

Fig. 9. Equivalent circuit for finite spherical hydrogen diffusion:
(a) single- and two-phase electrode in high frequency range, (b)
single-phase electrode in low frequency range, c two-phase elec-
trode in low Frequency range. Where = a! 2wD (1 — j), C1 =
r,,/cy, C2 = r,,/3o, C3 = r,fl — (1 — X,,)1 1/3o-, R1 = ar,,/5D, R2
or,,[1 — (1 — Xj113]/D(1 — Xj1°, R3 = r,,[1 — (1 — XJV2]a/5D. IF
X,,-. 1,thenC3-.C2,R2-oo,andR3-. R1.

4

Fig. 10. Nyquist plots for the two-phase electrode with spherical
symmetry simulated based upon Eq. 36, 40-43, and 45-46 at dif-
ferent fraction of the a phase X,,: (a) 0.2, (b) 0.5, (c) 0.8, (d) 1, with
the parameters of p, = 1.08 V vs. Ag/AgCl, k_1 = 3.289 X
10 cm s1, k_2 = 2.37 x 10 cm2 s', D 108 cm2

charge; with increasing k2 both Ke/Kec and Rab decrease
but K,d/K,d, increases. Therefore the arc of the hydrogen-
transfer reaction moves toward the high frequency range
and its radius decreases with increasing k2. At k2 = 10
mol cnr2 s' the reaction rate for the hydrogen transfer is
faster than that for the charge-transfer reaction, but the
arc of hydrogen-transfer reaction is overlapped by the
charge-transfer reaction due to a small resistance R,b and
value of 1 — Kea/Keac (= 0.15).

Effect of the diffusion coefficient of hydrogen D on EIS of
the two-phase electrode with spherical symmetry.—With
increasing diffusion coefficient of hydrogen, the values of
KadlKadc and Rd decrease. Therefore the arc of hydrogen dif-
fusion moves toward higher frequency and its resistance
becomes smaller as shown in Fig. 14. When the diffusion
coefficient is small, the arc of the hydrogen-transfer reac-
tion is overlapped by the arc of the hydrogen diffusion due
to the larger resistance of hydrogen diffusion.

Fig. 11. Nyquist plots for the two-phase electrode with spherical
symmetry simulated based upon Eq. 36, 40-43, and 45-46 at dif-
ferent potential plateaus p ,,, V vs. Ag/AgCl: (a) —1.08, (b)
—1.043, (c) —1.012, (d) —0h92, with the parameter of)(,, = 0.1,
k_1 = 3.289 X 10-' cm 51, k_2 = 2.37 X 10 mol cm2 s', D =
10_8 cm2 s.
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Fig. 12. Nyquist plots for the two-phase electrode with spherical
symmetry simulated based upon Eq. 36, 40-43, and 45-46 at dif-
ferent rate constant of charge-transfer reaction k1 cm s1: (a)
1.751 X 10_15, (b) 3.502 x 10, (c) 3.502 X 10, (d) 3.502 X
1013, with the parameters of X,, = 0.1, = —1 Vvs. Ag/AgCI,
k_2 = 2.37 X 10 mol cm2 s1, D = 10 cm2 s.
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1
1 2

Fig. 13. Nyquist plots for the two-phase electrode with spherical
symmetry simulated based upon Eq. 36, 40-43, and 45-46 at dif-
ferent rate constant of hydrogen transfer reaction k2 mol cm2 s_i:
(a) 5 x 1 0, (b) 10', (c) 1 0, (d) 1 0, with the parameters of X,,
= 0.1, Qt = —1 Vvs. Ag/AgCl, k_1 = 3.289 x 10 cm sfl', D =
10_8 cm2 —i

Effect of other factors on EIS of the two-phase electrode
with spherical symmetry.—Zhang et al. have studied the
impedance of the La-Ni-Co--Mn-Al electrode with differ-
ent area of current collector and different kind of binder
materials.9 Their Nyquist plots can be explained well by
the present simulation results.

1. Effect of amount of alloy on US: in the present
Nyquist plots the unit of resistance and capacitance is in
Cl cm2 and F cm2, respectively. Increasing the amount of
alloy will provide a more active area. Therefore it de-
creases the resistances of three steps (in U units) but in-
creases the capacitances of three steps (in F units), espe-
cially for the resistance of hydrogen diffusion due to its
larger resistance and capacitance. However it does not
affect the time constant (or its characteristic frequency),
since the time constant (R X C) is independent of active
areas. Figure 14 in Ref. 9 also confirmed that the time con-

A

$

1 1.5

Ga2
(B)

Fig. 14. Nyquist plots for the two-phase electrode with spherical
symmetry simulated based upon Eq. 36,40-43, and 45-46 at differ-
ent diffusion coefficient D cm2 s': (a) 10b0, (b) 10, (c) 10_a, (d)
10, with the parameters of X,, = 0.1, p = —1 V vs Ag/AgCl,

= 3.289 x 10 cm s', k_2 = 2.37 x 10- mol cm2 s. (B) An
enlargement of the Nyquist plots (A) at the higher frequency.

stant (11 )< C) for the arc in the low frequency range
remains constant with increasing amount of alloy.

2. Effect of the contact area between the current collec-
tor and the alloy on EIS: increasing the contact area
between the current collector and the alloy will increase
the total active area and double-layer capacitance, the
electrode with large contact area between the current col-
lector and pellet has small R, (unit in U) but large Cdl (unit
in F). Therefore the time constant r (= >< C,) remains
constant. Figure 10 in Ref. 9 also shows that the contact
area only decreases the radius of arc in the high frequency
range but does not affect the reaction rate in higher fre-
quency range.

3. Effect of the binder materials on EIS: the electrodes
made with different binders have a different area between
the absorption and adsorption, which results in a change
of Rab (unit in U) and Caa (unit in F) in reversal direction.
Since the time constant 'r is independent of area between
the absorption and adsorption, the characteristic frequen-
cy remains stable. By examining Fig. 11 in Ref. 9, we also
find that the kind of binder materials used only affects the
radius of the arc in middle frequency range but has no
influence on its frequency range.

Conclusions
A mathematical model for the electrochemical imped-

ance spectroscopy of a metal-hydride electrode was devel-
oped. The model was used to study the effect of various
parameters on predicted kinetic behavior and the experi-
mental results reported by Zhang et al.9 can be explained
by the present model satisfactorily.

The simulations obtained using the model show that the
first arc appearing in the higher frequency range is due to
the charge-transfer reaction, the second arc in the middle
frequency range represents the hydrogen transfer between
the absorption and adsorption, and the third arc (or curve)
at low frequency corresponds to the diffusion of absorbed
hydrogen through the alloy. As the rate constant of the
charge-transfer reaction, the rate constant of hydrogen
transfer and the diffusion coefficient of hydrogen increase,
the three arcs (or curve of hydrogen diffusion for single-
phase electrode) move toward higher frequency range and
the radius of the three arcs decrease.

For two-phase electrode with flat pressure plateau, at
the high frequency range the impedance for finite spheri-
cal h4pgen diffusion shows the Warburg impedance of
a/r0]2wD in series with a capacitance of r0/cr, but in the
low frequency range it corresponds to a resistance of

— (1 — Xj1131/D(1 — Xj'13 in parallel with a resist-
ance-capacitance series which have the value of r0[1 —
(1 — X)113]/3a and r0[1 — (1 —

Xa)113]cr/5D, respectively.
When the state of discharge increases, the arc in the low
frequency range moves toward the lower frequency range
and the radius of the almost circular low-frequency seg-
ment increases toward a resistance of r0a/5D in series with
a capacitance of r0/3 for Xa = 1. After the 13 -÷ a phase
transformation is complete the arcs of charge-transfer
reaction and hydrogen transfer move further toward the
low frequency range and the resistances of the three steps
increase. Finally the arcs overlap. In practice the pressure
plateau of hydrogen for hydride electrode is slanted, i.e.,
during the 13 —* a phase transformation the electrode
potential is not stable, but increases gradually. So with the
increasing state of discharge the mixing effect of X and
(SOD)c, affects the impedance of hydride electrode.
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APPENDIX
Impedance of finite hydrogen diffusion in the two-phase

elect rode with spherical symmetry—The solution for
finite spherical diffusion is obtained from Eq. 36 and 39

The impedance of the finite hydrogen diffusion

1
Zd

[A-6]+
—i— + R,
juC3

a= where

arjl — (1
—

Xa)113] a[i — (1
— Xa)"3]

D(1 — Xa)113
' =

5Dcoth[(1 — (1
— X)1'3) — D [A-i]

ID] i
High-frequency limit.—The behavior at high frequency

is obtained from Eq. A-i and the limit
=

— (1 —
Xa)113]

3a

—. , coth[7(1 — (1 —
Xa)113)

liD]
a r,,aZd= =

D ( f
— 1Dr I)

When Xa 1, the R2 —* rj, C3 — r0/3a = C2
equivalent to a resistance of R2 parallel with R3 — C3 series.

aR1

equivalent to a resistance of R1 in series with a capacitance
of C2

LIST OF SYMBOLS

1
(1 — j) +

Dr j)
+

jw ,j5 jr0
a

j
= Za, + [A-2]

jwC1

equivalent to a Warburg impedance in series with a capac-
itance of C1.

Low-frequency limit.—Introducing the first three terms
of the low-frequency approximation

0 coth[1(i — (1 — X)3)
VDJ

r0(i — (1
— Xa)3)1 D+

a011, a1120 activity of OW and 1120 in solution, respectively
concentration of H20 and OW in the referenceC°H3o, CH-
state, respectively, = C11- = 1 mol/cm3

Ca, C5, C concentration of hydrogen in a, 13 phase and in
the near-surface, respectively, in mol/cm3

Cad, C,111 absorption capacitance and double-layer
capacitance, F/cm2

C1, C2, C3 capacitances in equivalent circuit of finite
spherical electrode, F/cm2

D diffusion coefficient of hydrogen in the metal
particles, cm2/s

F Faraday's constant, 96,487 C/mol
f, f*, characteristic frequency of charge-transfer,
. . hydrogen transfer, and hydrogen diffusion, Hz
i, current density and exchange current density,

rpectively, A/cm2
j .1—i
tsar hydrogen flux on the electrode surface, mol/cm2
k1, k1 forward and backward rate constants of charge-

transfer reaction, cm/s
rate constant of hydrogen transfer betweenk2, k2
adsorption and adsorption, mol/cm2 s

K1 (= k_1/k1), K2 (= k_2/k2) equilibrium constant of charge-
transfer reaction and hydrogen transfer process,
respectively

Kea (= k1/k2), Kad (= k2/D) ratio of backward rate con-
stant constant of charge-transfer reaction to that
of hydrogen transfer reaction (cni3/mol) and ratio
of backward rate constant of hydrogen transfer
reaction to diffusion coefficient (mol cm4),
respectively

Keac, Kad, critical ratio of backward rate constant of
charge-transfer reaction to that of the hydrogen
transfer reaction (cm3/mol) and critical ratio of
backward rate constant of hydrogen transfer
reaction to diffusion coefficient (mol cm4),
respectively

N available concentration of absorbed hydrogen,
mol/cm3

R, R1, Rab solution resistance, charge-transfer reaction re-
sistance and absorption resistance, respectively;
(1 cm2

R1, R2, R3 resistances in equivalent circuit of finite spheri-
cal electrode, 11 cm2
radius of metal particles and radius of untrans-r0, rh
formed hydride-core phase, cm

SOD state of discharge of the solid-solution electrode
(SOD)a5 state of discharge of the two-phase electrode
V, V volume of a and 13 phase, respectively
Xa, x, molar concentration quotient of absorbed hydro-

gen in a phase and molar concentration quotient
of hydrogen in subsurface

Xe fraction of a phase
Xm solubility of H in the TiMn1, bulk at 1 atm
Greek

— (1 —

Xjh/3)D

{
— (1 —

Xa)113) li D I
— [A-31

45

The admittance of finite hydrogen diffusion

= [
1/3)

D
I — — [A-4]cothlr0(1—(i—X)

L I D j r0a

Substitute Eq. A-3 into Eq. A-4

= D(1 — Xa)"3
i — (1 — Xa)"31

+ (1
;xa)Bw[i —

(i[1 — (1 —

X)1/31}2iW]1 5D

D(i — Xa )1/3 r[i — (i — y )l/3]j
— (1 — Xa)"3]

+
3

1 D(1 — Xe )1/3X + 1 — X113]}2j0) c[1 — —

i5D

1+
— (1 — x )1/3]

[A-5]

—
(1

— Xj"3]jw
+

5D
a

a, 13 symmetry factor in the reduction and oxidation
direction, respectively

o, F coverage degree of adsorbed hydrogen and max-
imum coverage degree of adsorbed hydrogen,
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Superscripts

mol/cm2
potential of single-phase electrode and plateau
potential of two-phase electrode, V vs. Ag/AgCl
equilibrium potential at x 0.5 V vs. Ag/AgC1
angular frequency of ac single
impedance coefficient of hydrogen diffusion
time constant of charge-transfer, hydrogen
transfer and hydrogen diffusion respectively, S

i— reduction and oxidation direction, respectively
—, dc and ac signal
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Deposition of Silica Films Using Electrochemical Procedures
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ABSTRACT

A process whereby a thin surface layer of Si02 can be electrochemically deposited on a metallic substrate is described.
The process has been termed silicadizing and utilizes K2SiO3 electrolyte at pH 11-13 with additions of K2O, Na2O2, and
CH3COOH. The metal to be coated is the anode, and direct current voltages up to 350 V at low currents are used.
Preliminary tests indicate that various types of silicadized coatings can be produced depending upon possible applica-
tions. The coatings can be used as a preparatory adhesive surface for painting of aluminum alloys or as a decorative sur-
face by itself. Initial tests indicate that the silicadized surface layer is both wear resistant and corrosion resistant.

Infroduction
Silicadizing is a process that can potentially be used to

protect the surface of aluminum and other metals from
corrosion and abrasion. Patents were obtained for sili-
cadizing as far back as 1911,15 but the process has never
been commercialized successfully, nor has it been featured
in the technical literature. The patents report excellent
corrosion resistance and wear resistance properties for sil-
icadized aluminum but little is known concerning the
nature of the surface coating. The reported properties of
the silicadized surface and the process itself appear com-
mercially attractive and, therefore, this present research
has been conducted with the objectives of investigating
the optimizing the variables of the silicadizing process and
of determining the nature of the silicadized surface layer.

The Process
In silicadizing, the aluminum article to be coated is made

the anode as in anodizing, but potentials of a few hundred
volts are utilized instead of the lower voltages normally
used in anodizing. Also, silicadizing uses alkaline electro-
lytes which are environmentally more acceptable than the
acidic solutions used in anodizing. The preferred alkaline
electrolytes consist of aqueous solutions of potassium sili-
cates. Potassium silicate solutions are not a controlled
product under the Workplace Hazardous Materials In-

'Present address: Edward A. Speers and Associates, Winnipeg,
Manitoba, Canada.

formation Systems (WHMIS). It is a nonflammable, stable,
aqueous liquid. However, upon long contact with some
metals, such as aluminum, tin, lead, or zinc, flammable
hydrogen gas may be produced. The amphoteric nature of
aluminum and zinc allows the metals to dissolve in an
alkaline solution with the evolution of hydrogen and the
formation of metal ions. Therefore, only steel drums or
other nonreactive containers must be employed. The solu-
tion gels upon mixing with acid. In use, normal precautions
are necessary as when using any alkali solutions.

The apparatus for silicadizing is shown schematically in
Fig. 1. A rectifier with a variable voltage control supplies
direct voltage (dc) current to the electrode. Austenitic
stainless steel is a suitable material for the cathode since
it does not contaminate the electrolyte but nickel and iron
can also be used, The anode is the aluminum article to be
silicadized (3003-1114 or 2024-T6 alloy) and the electrolyte
is an alkaline K2SiO3 solution, the composition of which is
dependent upon the desired properties of the coating. The
electrolytes were prepared from 8.2 M. K2SiO3 stock solu-
tion with a density of 30° Baumé b (sp gr 1.26) by dilution
with appropriate amounts of distilled water. Additions of
K20, Na202, and CH3COOH were sometimes made to im-
part specific properties to the coatings. The aluminum

The Baumé scale is the industry standard used for measuring
the density of silicate solutions and is therefore used here. The
relationship between the Baumé scale and specify gravity (for liq-
uids heavier than H20) is given by 2 Be = 145 — 145/specific
gravity where the measurements are conducted at 15.5°C.
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